
Northern Pikos fly high, witb,
the Big Blue Sky

Interiew by Dragos Rtu
You cou Id cail the Northern Pikes the littie

band that could. Tbey've corne a long way
from when they formed in 1984. They used
to tour ail around in an old school bus that
wouldn't go faster than 50 mph; it had fold-
ing bunks for sleeping six. "We've gone
through so many blizzards (in that bus),» says
guitarist Brian Potvin. "We'd make an eight
hour drive from Saskatoon to Calgary for a
one nighter just to make the payments on
equipment for a month."

But the band's hard work has paid off.
Through extensive touring, an EP and an 8-
track mini-album that they funded them-
selves, they gained an extensive regional foi-
lowing and praise and notice f rom the
record industry.

The f irst two albums cost the band $26,0SO.
"We still have payments we're paying off for
those two records..." says Brian. But the
records gained the four man combo recog-
nition, vital college radio air-play, and even-
tually a major-label deal with Virgin records
in Ianuary 1987. A widely covered event in
the music press and on MuchMusic, the sign-
ing was regarded as a gamble for virgin.

The subsequent album Bg Blue Sky and
video releases have put the gamble ideas to
rest. The band's popularity is steadily gaining.
They are currently on a extensive Canadian
tour. "lt's going really well, surprisingly well,"
says Brian. "lt's surprising, we're playing cies

"We're flot going to pull a
Glass Tiger and release
every song from our first

like Brandon, and Kenora where you expect
them to have neyer heard of us, but they
have. Winnipeg went really well."

The videos, which are currently on heavy
rotation on MuchMusic undoubtedly

helped. "Videos are really like a commercial
for the rest of your music. I guess you could
look at them in two ways. You could be
positive and consider them just another art
form, but for some people tbey are negative
because they get in the way of your visual
imagination."

"I like our latest video ("Things I Do For
Money") much more than the first one. In
the f irst one ("Teenland") we were too tidy
looking. This latest one really reflects the
band better."

Being signed has also given the band more
breatbing room. "You're forever fighting the
clock as an independent. says Brian about

"lt's going to be in Scandin-
avia and ltaly. And our first
album is getting some- air-
play in the States now."

recording with expensive studio time. "You
put down a part as good as you can and then
you move on. This time there was a lot of
'Well, let's try this. Let's try that.' We could be
much more particular about details and
make sure everything was right."

Some of the tracks on their album are
re-recordings of early Pikes songs from their
indie releases. The pop influenced first single
"Teenland" is such a song, they re-recorded
it and tried to bring more energy to their
music. As for the band's future, they are
eager to get a second album out.

"We're not going to pull, a Glass Ti$er and
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that way. We're a career band, and We
already have some good ideas about our
next album. It won't resemble the first one;
we want to keep oui options open. Besides,
it's really hetter when you have more than
one album, because you can go out and put
on a better show. You can play more songs
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the audience will identify with."
Wben their Canadian tour wraps up in

Vancouver, the Pikes will be packing their
bags for the States. "We're going to take part
in a tour called Four Play. It involves four
bands, and we are going to be touring
together and playing rotating forty minute
sets. lt's going to be quite exciting: we're
sponsored by a major brewery, and we're
going to most of the major cities... We start
off in Connecticut and are wrapping it up in.
Hollywood on November 1&th."

Thre Four Play tour stars four bands from
different -ret*oig labelg,; the Notitern
PIkZ(Virgim4y, Hurrab (Arista), koyal*Court of
Cbina (AMM), and Will & the KilI (MCA,
Starring Will Sexton, Charlie's brother). This
new idea is quite a departure from normal
touring, which has seen a lack of record
company support in the States lately. The
bands will be sharing equipment and using
one road crew and truck to keep overhead

down. The tour shirts will saylM discovered
FOUR PLAY"

The band bas already secured distribution
for their next album in various parts of the
world. "lt's going to be in-Scandinavia and
ltaly. And oui first 'Ibum is ettig some
air-play in the Stateà "iow." Notbadfor an
innovative prairie tSàHd that was playing at a
Regina high schoofg,'&J party just two yeàrsý
ago.

With ail this sudderi exposure, have the
Northern Prikes' lives cbanged? According to
Brian, tbey're still just normal guys. MI went
shopping today, no-one jumped on me. V'm
going over to my friend's bouse tonight, and
we're goipg to drink beer..My mom is cook-
ing dinn9rrigbt now and 'm going to bave
perogies<1"o, lfe here in Saskatoàri is pretty
normal .

The pçrsonable and amiabl4'W6d wiîî lbe
playing at Dinwoodie Lounge Saàijday Octo-
ber 3rd.
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